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NAACP STORY
'

'

The story of the twentieth century struggle of Americans
of African ancestry for full citizenship rights and an equitable solution to the racism in American life cannot 'be told
or understood without an appreciation of the central role
of the National Association for the .Advancement of Colored
People.
The NAACP has, for seventy-five years, been the principle
instrument of black liberation in America.

Through its

ranks have passe d hundreds of men and women who have played
leadership roles in black communities in all of the fifty
states.
The NAACP was founded in 1909 in Ne w York City in response to increasin g viol ence against black people in all
parts of

~he

country.

F ew Ame ricans tod ay understand that

in the early years of the twenti e th century in America black
citizens did not enjoy the assurance of police protection
from physical assault or mob violence.

In 1857 in the

famous Dred Scott case the United States Supreme Court
held that "a black man has no rights tha t a whit e man is
bound to respect."

While the constitutional amendments

adopted a t the close of the Civil War formally reversed that·
decision, in reality black life was h e ld to be very cheap
..

indeed at th e time o f the founding of the NAACP.

.-

The Dred

..
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Scott decision was no longer law but it remained reality .
'

Founded by an interracial group of pr ominent citizens,
I
1

the NAA~P ' s

concerted efforts were directed against the

barbaric crime of lynching.

Initially the work of the

Association was devoted to educating the American public
to the full horrors of mob violence.

I.n c;iddi tion to

printing pamphlets for distribution , The Crisis Magazine
published annual reports on l ynching.
While southern white officia ls and citizens defended
lynchings with the claim that they resulted from the
attempts of black men to rape white women, in scarcely
a third of the cases was rape even charged.

Moreover, the

investigations of NAACP officials proved that black me n ,

(

women and children were l ynched for a number of reasons,
chie f among them was the " crime " of off ending some white
citizen.

That "of fe nse" could have be e n the mere as sertion

of one 's right to object to insult.
Viol ence aga inst black citizens was not confined to
the South.
I.

~ In
<

' /~,

northern citi e s such as Philadelphia and

v r ... ' '\ n ••~)

New York whil e ruffians frequently attacked blacks.

Syracuse,

Ohio and Lawrenceburg , Salem , and El lwood , Indiana did not
permit any blacks to live within their city limits .
It was in this climate of bitter racial hatr e d that
the NAACP made its courageous stand.

The Association tried

s evera l tactics to arouse public sentiment against lynching

:
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and mob v i olence .
Pen~sylvania

In 1911 after a lynching in

~oat esvi ll~,

the Philadelphia brancn of the Association

I

I

began a · c ampaign to have a state anti-lynching law passed
that provided for sanctions against counties and local
l aw enforcement officials who failed in their duty t o prot ect accused persons from mob violence . ·

The Pennsylvania

legislature never passed such a law but th e effort made
lynching an issue in state politics.
The National Off ic e of the NAACP also conducted investigations of lynchings with a view of getting wide press
attention to the circumstances of the cri me and, whe re
possible , to bring maximum pressur e fo r i ndictments and
convictions.
Southern states tri eC:. to silence the NAACP through
h arassment ot i ts l ocal and state officials .

In August

of 1 919 the Texas Attorney General subpoenaed the books
and records of the Austin , Texas branch.

The state of

Tex as charges t hat the NAACP was unlawfully doing business
in th at state .
John Shillady, Executive Secretary of the Assoc i ation ,
went to Austin to meet with state officials in and effort
to educate them as to the organization ' s purposes .

Shillad y,

a white man , was denied an opportunity to meet with both
the Governo r and Attorney General .

After meet i ng with aides

to the Attorney Gene ral, he left the bui l ding to return
to his h otel.

:

In b r oad dayl ight i n th e capitol of Texas

-4a group of white me n beat Shilla dy u nconscious.
co~ld
\

Th e NAAc;;:P

not f ind a Texa s attorney willing to initiate co urt

I

action .
Shillady never fully r ecovered from the trauma of the
beat ing .

He r es igned h is post .

Eve n a national officer

of the NAACP found it h ard t o believe that

tay,

.

~

of Texas . coul d

Governor Hobly

when a d emand thai the assai lant s be

punished was made , that "Shillady was the only of fende r
and he h as al r eady been p u n ishe d."
Shillady ' s resignati on created an opportun i ty for the
NAACP ' s National Board of Directors to name a n ew executive
secre t a ry.

James Weldon Johnson , a staff member from

Jacksonvi l le, Florida b ecame th e first bl ack executive

(
secretary of the NAACP.
e xtraordinary man .

Johnson was , by any s t andard , an

He had been principal of Jacksonville ' s

Stanton School , a successful l a wy er , edit or of the New York
Ag e , a poe t and author , a dip l omat and a

songw:~it e r .

Johnson brought a new dimens i on to the ant i-lynchin g
crusade .

Having come to the conc l usion tha t i t was impo s s ible

to get state anti-lynchin g l aws enacted in most states n ot
t o mention the enforcement of s u c h l aws even i f enacted ,
Johnson concluded that federal action was necessary .

It

was his very good fortune that in 1919 Congressman Leonidas

c.

Dyer of the Twe l ft h

D istri~t

,...

(St. Louis ) of Mi ssour i

I

introduc ed an a n ti- l ynching bid in th e House of Representatives .

l

.·

-5Upon the qualified advice of Moorfield ·Storey of
Bo,ston, J ·ames Weldon Johnson launched the first effective
I

NAACP

~obbying

effort.

The elect i on of Warren G. Harding

in 1920 and the Republican majorities in both houses of
Congress put Johnson in a good position.
in the 1920's were Republicans, as was

Most bla'c k voters

~ohnson.

Through

effective organizing of pressure by NAACP branches, and
with his considerable charm, persuasive abilities and
tact James Weldon Johnson bui l t
Lynchin g Bill.

support for th e Dy e r Anti-

The bill was passed by the House of Re pre -

sentatives by a vote of 230 ayes to 119 nays.

The

victory in the House of Representatives established
th e NAACP as an effective political action organization

(

that required r espect from

thos~

interested in re-

election.
The Dyer Anti- Lynching Bill neve r pass e d the United
States Senate where the filibuster t actic proved to be
very effective.

Nonetheless, the l ong

camp~ign

for its

adoption, coupled with the publicity the NAACP brought
to al l lynchings , caused a significant reduction in violence against black people.

:
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NAACP Story - Sc h oo l Desegregation
'

'

The 1896 Pl essy v. Ferguson decision of the Unit ed
States Supreme Court ma d e racial segrega ti on the law of
the land.

In Ame rica there were t o be two classes of

citiz e ns .

"Separ ate but equal" in. reality was a l ways

separate but neve r equal .

The two classes were whites ,

who were the favored grou p and blacks, who were to be
d enied .
Every southern state adopted segregation l aws and
the federal government not only conformed to those laws
in the south but in many instances, such as the armed
forces, i nitiated segregated customs themselves.
The NAACP from its ver y b eg inning made the destructi on of segregation and color distinctions its principle
target .

In fact prior t o the founding of the Association

W.E . B . DuBo i s and the men who were associated with him in
the Niagara Movement, an all bla ck protest organization
founde d in the Canadian side of Niagara Falls to protest
segregation 1 said in their 1906 Declaration of Principl es:
" We will not be satisfi e d to take one jot or tittle
less than our f ull manhood rights .

We claim for o ur se lves

every single ri ght that belongs to a freeborn Amer i can ,
political, civil and social ;

~nd

until we get these rights

we wil l never cease to protest and assa il t h e ear s of
Amer i ca .

:

The battle we wage is not for o ur selves a l one

-7 -

,.

but fo r all true
t~is,

Amer ic ans~

It is a fight for idea ls , l est ..

our common fatherland , fa l se to its found ing, become

in l ruth the land o f the thief and th e home of the slavea by- word and a hissing among t he nati ons f or its sounding pretenti o ns and p itiful accompl i shment.
Never b efore in the modern age
folk threatened t o adop t

ha~

a _g r eat and civ iliz ed

so · cowardly a creed in the treatment

of its fe ll ow- c itiz e n s born and bred on its soi l.

St.ripped

of verbiage and subterfuge , and in it s nak ed nastiness ,
the n ew American creed says :

Fear to let black men even

try to rise but they become th e equals of the white."
The fighting spirit of the Niaga ra Movement merg ed
with the fighting spirit of the " new abo litionists"

to

form the daring program of the NAACP.
Th e status of Americans of Af ric an ancestry was so
insecure th at even the 1ssertion of one ' s rights might
mean death at the h ands of a mob or even by law enforcement
a uthorities acting in a l awless manner .

It was in this

cl ima t e that the NAACP set o ut to wipe out segregation .
It did not initi a lly enjoy comple te support in bl a ck
Americ a .

Booke r T. Washington and his support e rs were

o ppos e d to demands for equali t y and for agitation for
po litical rights.

Washington never joined the NAACP and

jl-rs discou rages support for it.

Nevertheless , the NAACP

leaders struck out t o do battle for a n America free of c olor
distinctions .

.-
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,.

In the very ea rly days of its existence the Association _
saw the riecessity of h aving a l ega l . redress program and
a

i

l ega~

staff.

The Association was fortunate to have at

its disposal two very able attorneys in the persons of
Moorf ield Storey of Boston a nd Arthur Spingarn of 'New
York.

The legal work of the

almost from the beginning.

Associatio~

was noteworthy

· Aside ·from the extraordinary

service in the defense of victims of racial violence it
also lent its ass istance in attempting to reverse unjust
judicial proceedings .

The case of Dr. Ossian Sweet in

Detroit is perhaps the best example.
Dr. Sweet and his wife moved into a white neighborhood
and found thems elves under seige by a white mob.

Acting

in self - defense, Sweet shot into the crowd, killing a
man.

The NAACP r e t ained Clarence Darrow to defend Dr .

Sweet who was eventually acquitted.
Two landmark cases won by the NAACP in those early
years the 1915 Supreme Court decision declaring grandfather
clauses to be unc onstitutional limitations on the right
to the fr anchise .

In 1 917 the Association won the Buchanan

v. Warley case which out l awed residential segregation laws.
These victories enhanced the reputation and prestige of
the NAACP and encouraged black citizens to see it as an
organization deservi ng of their support a nd loyalties.

- 9-

,.

In 1 933 the American Fund for Public Service ma d e a
g~a nt

to ·the Association for the pu~pose of sustaining

i

a cfial~enge to the constitutionality of segregation l aws
using an equal protection

argument~

Walter White,
'·

the successor to James We l don Johnson as executive secretary , recommended the appointment of De9n .Charles H.
Houston, a member of the NAACP ' s National Legal Committee
I'
o-a n d _a;.-t--rn:m.er dean .ii-t!'" Howard University ' s Schoo l of Law.
Houston was appointed and assumed his duties in 1934 .
Charles Houston stressed at the outset that the
NAACP legal campaign was to be a protracted effort with
twin objectives; "( a ) to arouse and strengthen the will
of the local communit i es to d emand and fight for their
rights ; and (b) to work out model procecures through
actual t ests in court which can be us ed by local communities in similar cases brought by them on their own initia tive and resources. "

Th e formula outlined by Houston

r ema ins the operating procedure of the NAACP to the prese nt.
In 1935 Houston argued a case before the Unite d States
Supreme Court in which he sought the overturning of a state
conviction on the grounds of the exclusion of black citizens
from jury service in Oklahoma.

The Court, in Hollins v .

Oklahoma, agreed with Houston and the NAACP had onc e again
knoc ked a brick out of the wall of segregation and racial
discrimination .

- 10It was also in 1 935 that Charles Houston d ecided to
begin the campaign against segregated schools with an
attack on graduate and professional schools of state
universities .

" There was not a single state- supported

i nstitution of highe r learning in any one of 17 out of
19 states , requiring separation by law

wh~re

a Negro might

pursue professional or graduate training at public
Houston charged .

expe~se , "

Three states - Maryland , Missouri a nd

West Virginia - were going through the motions of providing
equal opportunity for black students by providing out of
state scholarships .
The NAACP filed suit against the University of Maryland.
on behalf of Donald G. Murray for admission to that University's
La w School.

In January of 1936 the Maryland Court of Appeals

rul ed for the NAACP and the color bar was breached at the
University of Maryland .
Houston immediately began to look for a test case to
t ake to th e United States Supre me Court .

Upon the recommenda-

tion of Sidney Redmond, a St . Loui s attorney, the NAACP
sued the Univ ers ity of Missouri on behalf of Lloyd L .
for admission to that University's law school .

~aines

The Missouri

courts rul ed against the NAACP and the stage was set for
an appeal to the United States Supreme Court .
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Before the Gaines case was heard by th e Supreme Court,
Houston iecognized the need for help.

He was arguing cases ,

writing briefs and articles , and making speeches to h elp
raise funds to support th e Association's work.

He sought

Walter White ' s consent to hire a young Baltimore -attorney
as his assis t ant specia l counsel.

White immediately agreed

and Thurgood Marshall came to New York to work fo r the
NAACP and his former Howard Law School dean, Charles H.
Houston .
In Decembe r of 1938 the United States. Supre me Court
overturned the Missouri Supreme Court and remand e d the
case for further proceedings.

The U. S . Supre me Court had

not struck down segregation , it had merely req uired Missouri
to provide b l ack

student~

equal opportunity in Missouri .

Missouri had two choices , either to inte grate their lcw
school or organize a black l aw school.
Long hours of work , the most careful preparation and
a complete mastery of constitutional law permitted the
Association's legal team of Houston and Marshall to score
success after

success~

The effort was of t e n

buttresse~

by lawyers in the various communiti e s where suits were
brought or lawyers who were active in local branches .
In late 1938 Houston l eft the NAACP ' s National
Office to return to Washington , D. C .

He continued to serve

as Special Counsel on a part-time basis.

Thurgood Marshall

was joined in the New York off ice by another brilliant
Howard law graduate , Robert L . Carter , who later became

-12General Counsel of th e NAACP.
Th e series of victories the Association had i n the Supreme
Cour t set the stage for th e most dramatic victory of all Brown v . Board of Education.
savor the f ruit of his l abor .
died of a heart a tt ack .

Char les Houston was not there to
On Ap ril 22, 19 50 Charles Houston

Tribute s to t he man and his work came

fr om President Ha rry Truman , Arthur Garfield Hayes, Mary McLeod
Bethune, Hubert Humphrey, as well as NAACP officials such a·s
Channing Tobias , National Board Chairman.
Funera l s erv ices at Rankin Chapel at Howard University were
a ttend ed by .hundreds of black citizens wh o wanted to pay their
respects.

Supreme Court Jus tice Tom Clark and Hugo Black ,

both Southerners , were in attendance .

Charles Houston's name

may not be a h ousehold world but thousands of black students
have gotten quality educ at i ons because of h i s work with the
National Association fo r the Advancement of Co lored People.
The suits brought by Ch a rl es Hous ton and l ater by Thurgood
Marshall and the legal staff of the NAACP had primarily chall enged whether or not the s eparate fac ilities provided for black
students were , i n fact, equa l t o those p r ovided to white s.
Whi l e the remedy soug ht for the fai l ure to p r ovide equa l
faci lities often invo l ved the admission of a black student to
a p r eviously a ll-white school it was not until t h e Brown case
that the NAACP l eveled a direct attack on segregation itself.
Th e Brown case argu ed , in a fo rthright fas hion , that separate

-1 3facilities were inherently unequal and that segregation was
a denial of equal protection of th e law.
In its decisio n, the Supreme Court observed that " education
is perhaps th e most important function of the state .. . The opportunity of an education ... which the state h as undertaken

to

provide ... is a right which must b e made available to a l l .
on equal terms. "
In a unanimous d ecision th e Supreme Court declared " Separate
educational facilities are i nh erentl y unequa l and in the field
of public education the doctrine of ' separate but equal ' h as
no place. "

Tha t decision stands today as the NAACP 's greatest

victory.
In the y ears that Wa l ter Whit e was executive secretary the
A3sociation had grown .

The membership and number of branches

and youth councils increased dramatically.

~hit e ' s

leadership

in the anti-lynching crusade in the effort to secure honorable
treatme nt and equa l opportunity fo r b l ack soldiers during the
Second World Wa r , his advocacy of equa l e mployment opportunities
and his skill ful use of the news media made him a giant i n black
America .

In March of 19 55 death claimed Walter White .

Hi s

passing l ef t a void and marked the end of an era .
In Ap ril of 1 955 Roy Wilkins was named executive secretary
of the Association.
e ra.

1955 proved to be the beginning of a new

In November of th at year, in response to an NAACP petition ,

the Interstate Comme r ce Commission bann e d segregation in inter-

-14~

state t ravel including railways, buses and air travel.

In that

year a young Baptist clergyman in Montgomery, Alabama , assurned
the . leadership of a bus boycott in that city.

A ferment was

growing!
The Wilkins years in the l ate 1950' s proved to be 0£
signal importance to black America.

In 1957 the United States

Congress enac t ed c i vil rights legislation for the first time
since Reconstruction .

Mr. Wi lkins also organized and led the

leadership Conference on Civil Rights, an umbrella organization
with fifty national organizations as members .
Roy Wilkins always sa i d that the most historic achievement
of this period, if not of hi s stewardship, was . the integration
of Central High School in Li ttle Rock, Arkansas.

In 1 957, Daisy

Bates, President of the Little Rock Branch and ·of the Arkans·s
State Conference, had worked out a

d esegrega~ion

plan that in-

volved the admiss ion of nine students to the all - whi t e Central
High School.
The governor of the state , on the day classes began, called
out the Arkansas National Guard to prevent the students from
entering the building.

Howling mobs were in the streets and

it l ooked like the Supreme Court victory was going to be a
hollow one.

Typical of the courage displayed by NAACP leaders

and members over the years , Daisy Bates did not yield .
with and encouraged the students and their parents.

She met

Governor

Faubus' action was not, however, in defiance of the NAACP .

-15..

Faubus was defying a federal court order .

The c l ash was between

the federal government and Arkansas, between federal supremacy
and s t ates ri ghts .
I n a passionless, but nonetheless courageous move, President
Dwi g ht Eisenhower federalized the Arkansas National Guard and
sent in troops from the lOlst Airborne Divis i on .
Fort Sumter.

Thi s was not

Faubus folded a nd Central Hi gh was integrated.

The Arkansas State Press , a b lack_ newspaper owned by L.

c.

Bates , husban d of the NAACP l eader , was driven out of business .
Death threats against the Bates were constant.

Their home

was bombed and had to be guarded 24 h ours a day .
students suffered much abuse in sc h ool .

The nine

Through it all the

students and the NAACP yielded not an inch.
Other s t ates tried h ard to thwart the 1954 decision.
Virginia, one county

In

actually closed it pubLic schools

but today school integration is an accepted ·fact of li f e.
remember the battles and few reme mber the sacrifices.

Few

Too few

remember the very real sacrifices of me n and women such as L.C.
and Daisy Bates.

Their legacy is yet alive in NAACP branches

across America today .
In 1959 t h e Association celebrated its fif ti e th anniversary
in New York City.

It was a year of prophesy for black America.

The NAACP college c h apter at Washington University in St . Louis
integrated a restaurant in that cit y by conductin g sit-in demonstrations and in Oklahoma City and Wichita , Kansas NAACP youth
councils l aunched a series of sit-in demonstrations to int egrate
lunchrooms , soda fo unta ins and department stores .
a glimpse of things to come.

I t was but

-16It was on February 1 in 1960 , black history month, that the
historic mass movement of the Sixties that came to be known as
the civil rights movement began.

It is , of course, erroneous

to suggest that the civil rights movement began in 1960.

Such

a suggestion would be a denial of all the years of struggle
that made the events of the Sixties possible.
But the events that followed the decision of Ezell Blair,
Joseph McNeil, David Richmond and and Franklin McLain could
hardly have been expected.

In --Wichita , Kansas and in Oklahoma

City, Oklahoma NAACP youth counc.ils had employed the sit-in
tactic to force an end to segregated lunch counters .

Yet the

NAACP youth members. did not get the media attention that focused
on the four A . T T. College students in North Carolina.
When television brought the news of the arrest of four
black young men who were college s t udents into the living roJms
of America the impact was profound.

It is not poss ible to

exaggerate the impact of television on the course of events in
American r ace relations.

Before 1960 the efforts of black

Americans to secure full citizenship rights was a strong seldom
told in the white press.

Black newspapers were unrivaled in

their presentation of the story of Americans of Afr i can

d~scent

to win justice and equality .
It was culturally shocking to see bigotry and hatred on the ·
evening news.

It was shocking to many Americans to see the violent

reactions of southern whites to the efforts of blacks to win the
right to be respected as a customer in places of publ i c accommodation .

-17 .,

The fourt students

emp l oy~.d

sympath y f or their cause .
service.

tactics ·t h at. could only win

They took their seats and requested

When denied service they refused to move or l eave.

When struck by hoodlums or spat upon by crowds they refused
to respond ir r etaliate .

If l ocal police ordered them to move

they wiu ld refuse and subjected themselves to arrest.
Within d ays an oceanic tide of black actjvity s wept the
south.

In c ity after city black students and young people

adopted the sit-in t actic.

The NAACP Youth Division immediately

went to work ass isting youth councils and college chapters
organizing demonstrations.
For th e February d ay America was never to be the same again .
As the daily drama vvas brought into every home wi th a television,
black people b egan t o broaden the targets to include movie
th~atres,

supermarke ts, department s tores and libraries .

branches in the south were in the streets.

NAACP

Th e Associat i o n was

often c rit ic iz ed by tho se just getting into th e f ight fo r
equali t y .

They charged that the Association had not done enough.

However the NAACP remained the foremost organiz ation among black
Amer icans.
The founding of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee,
the founding of the Southern Christian Leaders hip Conf erence and
the dramatic growth of the Congress of Racial Equality enhanced
the movement for racial justice .

The NAACP , which had been th e

on l y national organ i z a t ion with a membersh i p base f ighting racism
in l ocal communit i es across the country , began in 19 61 to share
the field with others.

-18In May , 1961 CORE launched··the " freedom rides " which were
integrated teams l eaving Washington , D. C. for southern cities .
The "riders·" t ested public accommodations and refused to obey
segregation regulations of bus companies wh i ch were in plain
v iol ation of f edera l laws.
Again , NAACP branches supported the CORE

actio~

and did

all that was possible to provid e legal r epresentation , media
coverage and whatever oth er assi stance that was required.

Unlike

the newer organizations, the NAACP was well- es tablished in
vi rtually every community.

The NAACP branch president was , most

often , the black leader in any community.
The mass demonstrations made all Americ ans participant s
in this human drama.
(

No television v i ewer could watc h the scenes

of d e mons trators being assau l ted for asserting a right taken
for qranted i n most of America.

That is not to say that a ll

Americans supported the integration efforts .

Many people cloaked

their opposition in talk about " law and order " and de c ried the
involvement of masses of people in demonstrations that gave
their town or city "a bad name."

Yet many Americans supported

the civil rights movement , if n ot with money and moral support,
they expr e ssed the mse l ves on r adio a nd television talk s h ows ,
in l etter s to the editor , thro u gh churches and unions .
ear l y Sixties was the Civil War a ll over .

Th e

It was the So uth ,

prideful in its shame, against an insulted if not o utraged
America .

-19Roy Wilkins , in an address to the New Jersey Education
Associa~ion ~aid that '' In a way , the Negro college students are

seeking 1 to save what has been so precious about our America and
I

what bids fair to be lost:

our love of individual liberty and

our readiness to fight for it in the face of the grossest manifestations of tyranny , in the teeth of massive state power ."
Later in Jackson , Mississippi, the hot- bed of racism, Wilkins
declared , "The die- hard white people in the South are losing in
this fight , not only for themselves , but for their states and
region .
While striking at us in the name of a dead past , they are
hurting their region and their country in today ' s changing and
threatening world .... our governmental system is on trial.

Is

this the land of the free , or only the land of the white free?
If it is the l atter, then we shoul d prepare to join South Africa
at the bottom of the list of nations , for there is no place of
prestige or power i n the world of the Sixties and Seventies for
a Jim Crow nation ."
The NAACP , because of its size and structure, chartered a
course more than other civil rights groups .

Northern branches

picketed northern out l ets of chain stores that discriminated in
the South.

Branches also l oudly demanded federal action from

President Kennedy .

In 1961 the Leadership Conference on Civil

Rights, under the leadership of Roy Wilkins, presented President
John Kennedy with a sixty- page memorandum on "F edera l ly-Supported
Discrimination" documenting federal support of racial discrimination .

The NAACP and other member o r gan iz ations demanded an end

to these practi ces.

·.

-2 0di~ticult

The climate in black America in the early Sixties is
to desciibe.

Th e masses o f black peop l e were i n volving themselv~s

in ·the s truggl e for the fi rst time .

The student movement of the

I

South sparked a wave of political agitation unknown in Amer i can
history .

Th e NAACP National Conventions of 19 60 , in St . Paul,

Minnesota , and of 1961, in Philadelphia , Pennsylvania were
exciting p lanning sessions for assualts on ·segregation.

Workshops

were h e ld on the selective use of economic power , reparing youth
for NAACP leadership, and political action for civil r ights .
The NAACP took the l eadership in demanding the integration
of northern schools that were " defacto segregated" schools .
Northern branches filed suits and held demonstrations t o protest
th e racially separate schools of many northern commu nities .

The

Englewood , New Jersey branch held a series of demonstrations
to f orce the i ntegrati on of that suburban town's s chools .

The

so- call ed new militance o f black America was everywhere in evidence .
White America was near a state of shock wi th all these " demands ."
In New York City blacks picketed at the United Nations in
1961 to protest the murder of the Congo's Patrice Lumumba and
African policy on Africa.

The conf idence in the Amer i can capacity

for c h ange was a live and well among black peop l e .

The conf ronta-

tions of the early Si xties did not indicate any dou bt about the
character of the American p eop le nor any disbelief in their
foundamental sense of fa irness and justice.

While the NAACP ' s

his tor i c objectives were an end to color distinctions and
f ull citizenship rights fo r Americans of African descent , integration was never " the " goal.

In th e early Sixties the expecta-

- 21ti on was th a t

integ~ at i on

was1. indeed, the goal of the movement.

Many , of th e young people invo lved in the struggle against
se g reg ~ ti on believed that raci s m wo uld be defeated.

For the first time since Recon struction th e black condition in Ame rica was the central issue before the American people .
Unlike _any previous age the drama unf o l ded in eve r y home .

All

America heard demonstrators singing ".We Shall Overcome."

Th ere

was a sense of pride and determinati on in the black partic ip an ts
that compelled respect , i f not sympathy.

The confrontat i on b e -

tween the o ld order and the n ewly restl ess a nd demanding masses
was such that it r equir ed al l who we r e aware of it to take sides .
Americans want to believe th emselves a fair people.

Amer i can s

want t o believe that ours is a nation of laws.
The perceptions of Ame ric ans as to who they are r equired ,
after much agony and hesitation , the decision to bury segregat ion as was required by southern law.
The NAACP h a d led the way with its l aw suits and subsequently
with demonstrations and vo ter registration.

It

i~

not po ssible

to name all of the heroes and h eroines of th is struggle nor is
it possible to exaggerate th e central role of the NAACP in the
creation of the "new" South .

- ) \
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-22 The. peak of the Sixties movement for full equality for
Amer icans of African descent was reached in 1963 .

The whole

!

of the cou.ntry was locked in struggle.

North and South I

East

and West , NAACP branches and youth councils were challenging
the established order and demand i ng redress of ancient grievances .
The movement has seen some success .

In 1962 President

Kennedy had ordered the federal . housing authorities to cease
discrimination related to the financing of private home construe- .
tion.

The young President also appointed black peopl e to visible

positions of power and influence in the federal government .

Dr.

Robert C. Weaver , Chairman of the NAACP's National Board, was
appointed administrator of the Federal Housing and Horne Finance
Agency , the h ighest position ever held by a black man in the
federal government.

Kennedy had won election due t 0 strong

support from black Democratic voter s.

He was under tremendous

pressure to demonstrate that he deserve d that support.
Kennedy had also moved forcefully i n the integration of the
University of Mississippi in 1962.

James H. Meredith had been

admitted to the school o n September 30 but it required United
States rnarshalls and federal troops to i nsure Meredith's
safety.
The NAACP experienced dramatic growth during the years and
its income also soared.

Notwithstanding the attacks on i t from

those who regarded themselves as more "militant, " the Association

- 23was respected for its reliable and steady l eadership in the
figh~

for equality .

More NAACP branches a nd youth councils

I

were

c~artered

abd ub every part of the country the Association

was not merely in the thick of the struggle, it was, more often
tha n not, in the leadership of it.
In Philadelphia , Attorney Ceci l B. Mo9re became branch
president and led thousands of . demonstrators at construction
sites where no blacks were e mpl oyed despite the involvement of
public funds.

Mr . Moore was a n extreme l y plain- spoken man

who rallied support for the Association a mong poor blacks in
North Philadelphia.

Southern branches such as the Savannah,

Georgia branch under the l eadership of W. W. Law brought the
down-i:own merchant s to their knees with a boycott demanding e mp l .oyment , desegregation , respect a nd court esy .
The centennial year of the Emancipation Proclamation saw
Americans . of African a nc estry proclaiming a new f r eedom for
the ms e l ves .

The Association saw it s paid memb ership exceed the

half mi ll ion mark for the f irs t time and its general income
exceeded one million dollars i n contributions .

Th e NAACP remained

the f l agship of the civil ri g h ts movement .
In June of 19 63 Mississippi Fie l d Sec r etary Medgar Evers
was gunned down in front of his home.

The nation was shocked

and protesters pour e d into Washington, D. C. demanding f e deral
action o n civil rights .

As the fune r a l services for Medar Evers ,

h eld i n Jackson's Masonic Hall, Roy Wilkins delivered the
following eulogy :

(

- 24"There have been martys throughout history, in every la):fd
and people , in many high causes .
to a

m~rtyr

We are here today in tribute

in the crusade for human liberty, a man struck down

in mean and cowardly fashion by a bullet in the back.
Th e NAACP has h ad its share of suffers:

John R. Shillady ,

one of the earliest NAACP executive secretaries who was badly
beaten by a mob in Austin Texa s, in 1919; Elbert Williams,
secretary of the Brownsville , Tenn., NAACP who was lynched in
1940; Rev. George W. Lee , officer of the Belzoni, Miss., NAACP,
who registered to vote and was assassinated in 1955; Harry T .
Moore, NAACP state secretary for Florida and his wife, both
murdered in their b eds in Mims, Fla., by a bomb on Christmas
night , 1951.
Now in 1963, Medgar W. Evers, NAACP state secretary for
Mississippi, shot June 12, 1963.
We tend to forget pioneer fighters .

We say, unfeelingly

and thoughtlessly "No one really acted before now ."
marches were the first."
first. ''

" These

"This death shot in the. dark was the

The truth is t h at through all the years before our time

men h ave fought for freedom.

Now it is our turn, not to re-

write the record, but to add to it, not to preach that there
never was a Columbus because there is now a Gordon Cooper .
The lurking assassin at midnight June 11-12 pulled the
trigger, but in a ll wars the men who do the shooting are
trained and indoctrinated and keyed to action .
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The southern political system put him behind that rifle;
the lily-white southern governments , l ocal and state ; the
SenatoJs, governors, state legislators, mayors , judges , sheriffs ,
chief of police , commissioners, etc .

Not content with mere

disfranchisement , the officeholders have used unbridl ed political
power to fabricate a maze of l aws , customs and economic practices
which has imprisoned the Negro . .
When at t i mes it appeared that the rest of the n ation might
penetrate the Kingdom of Color, there were those ready always
to beat back the adherents of decency and justice.

Speaking

of the public school decision of 1954 of the United States
Supreme Sourt , Senator James 0 . Eastland told a 1955 Senatobia,
Miss. , aud i ence:

" You are obligated to disobey such a court. "

In faraway Washington , the southern system has its outposts
in the Congress of the United States and by their deals and maneuvers they h elped put the man behind the deadly rifle on Guynes
Street this week.

The ki l ler must have felt that he had , if

not an immunity, then certainly a protection for whatever he
chose to do , no matter how dastardly.
Today as Americans and their President try to recover from
their horror and to devise ways to correct the evils now so
naked in our national life, these men in Congress, abetted by
the timorous , the technical and the selfishly ambitious are
raising the familiar-and by now sickening-chorus of negations.
With surgery required, the y talk of ointments and pi lls.

With

speed the essence, they cite their rituals of procedure .

Man

may die and children may be stunted , but the seniority system
and the fi libuster rile must remain inviolate .

-26Th ere appears to be a ver y real question as to wh ether the
wh ite man, so long an exemplar of bold and venturesome ingenuity
in

~any

fields is not committing spiritua l

suicide here in the

land he fashioned as the home of free men .
in hi s Declaration of Independence .

"All men " he said

But today he is shocked

a t the eruption on every hand aga in st his amendment of"' the
" a ll men " doctrine.
In their moment of truth o ur opponents are striving fran tic a lly
to d rive away the reality of their decline .

In something of the

manner of the Maginot Line , their defenses have been breached
or by-passed.

A south ern state hires a retired professor to

write a book setting forth the i nferiority of the Negro racetwenty years after a Negro math ematician h ad
lations for the first atomic bomb!

h e~ped

in the calcu-

The garbage trucks and hog

wire compounds.
Obviously , the opp o siti o n is nearing bankruptcy.

Fresh

material is in short supply and strategy is stale and ineffective .
Obviously , nothing can stop the drive for freedom .
cease here or elsewhere .

It wi ll not

After a hundred years of waiting and

suffering , we are determined , in Ba ldwin language , not upon a
bigger cage , but upon no cage at all .
Medgar Evers was the symbol of our victory and of their
defeat.

Contrary to th e view of a Jackson city o f ficial , Medgar

was more than just an opponent .

In l ife h e was a constant threat

to the system , particularly in his great voter registration work .
In the manner of h is death, h e was the victor over it.

(

Th e bul l et that tore away his life four days ago t ore away
at th e system and h elped to s i gna l i ts end .

-27They can fiddle and they can throw a few . mor ~ victims to
the lions of repression and persecution , but Rome is burning
and a new day is just over yonder.
At his arrest with me two weeks ago today, Medgar found
that the man in the fingerprint room was from his hometown,
Deca tur, Miss.

There they were , the one hometown boy ·carrying

out the routine of the old order, unaware,

perh~ps,

that the

othe r, ca lm and smiling, was the heralq of that future day when
no man, white or black , even in Mississippi, will be fingerprinted
and photographed under a felony charge merel y for s eeking his
manhood rights as an American citizen .
We in the NAACP loved him for himself, for his sincerity
and integrity:

We mourn him, but we are not cast d own .

For a

little while he loaned us and his people the great stre ngth of
his body and the elixir of his spirit.
this blessing.

We are grateful for

For him we shall all try harder to hold our

nation to the con c ept of "all me n."

If he could live in

Mississippi and not hate , s o shall we, though we will ever
stoutly contend for th e kind of life his children and all others
must enjoy in this rich land."
Later in June of that year President Kenne dy sent a comprehensive civil rights bill to Congress.

Th e bill did not

provide for d esegregat ed public accommodations but the NAACP 's
Roy Wilkins and Clarence Mitchell testifie d for stronger l e gislation.

Mr. Wilkins' t e stimony b efore the Senate Comme rce Committee

was the mos t eloque nt statement in b e half of forceful congressional
action .

He said , in pertinent part that,
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the Sleeping Car Porters Union and a national vice- president of
the NAACP, revised his call for a march on Washington for Jobs
and Freedom.

As a backdrop to that dramatic call, the Southern

Christian Leadership Conference under the dynamic leadership
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. waged demonstrations ·in .. Birmingham,
Alabama th~t proved to be the most damning blow to the segregationists.

Birmingham brought black Americans together in a

mass of indignation and outrage.

Day after day hundreds of

black youngsters demonstrated and marched against segregation.
On Good

Fri~ay,

April 12, Dr. King was arrested and held · in a

Birmingham jail from which he wrote his now famous "Letter from
a Birmingham Jail."
The Sixteenth Street Baptist Church was the headquarters
of the Birmingham movement.

Demons~rators

left there every day

in an effort to reach the downtown area and City Hall.
Hundreds were arrested for their efforts.

The Birmingham Police

Department used police dogs and fire hoses to hold back the
demonstrators.

President Kennedy called Birmingham to insist

upon the safety of Dr. King and called Mrs. Coretta King to
issure her of her husband's safety.

About a thousand black

demonstrators were jailed in that Alabama city made famous for
its bombing of black churches and the homes of black leaders .
Pictures of snarling dogs biting at black women and
children, scenes of high-powered fire hoses knocking · down
demonstrators came into the home of most Americans and were
on the front pages of the world newspapers.

America, as well

-29as Birmingham, was on trial.

S-enator · wayne Morse of Oregon,

a national vice-president of the NAACP, told the U.S. Senate
that the Birmingham situation would "di.sgrace a Union of
South Africa or a Portuquese Angola."

The New York Times

said editorially that the "barbarities" in Birmingham were
"revoltingly reminiscent of totalitarian excesses."

White

America began to express ernbarassment and indignation over the
tactics us ed by police author1ties in Birmingham.
In May of 1963 the Birmingham city fathers and business
leaders recognized the necessity of coming to terms with the
demonstrators.

At a press conference on May _1 0 the Rev. Fred

Shuttlesworth announced that "the city of Birmingham has reached
an accord with its conscience."

The supporters of segregation

had agreed to a four-point plan that included the desegregation
of lunch counters 1 restrooms, and drinking fountains.
also agreed

They

to the hiring of black workers in public and private

sectors, the release of all jailed demonstrators and the establishment of a bi-racial monitoring committee.
Just as Birmingham was backing way from the brink of race
warfare, demonstrations in Cambridge, Maryland led by Mrs.
Gloria Richardson reached a crisis point.

Carloads of white men

drove through the black neighborhood of this small eastern
shore Maryland town intent upon frightening blacks.

To their

complete surprise they were met with volleys of gun shots
alarmed state and federal a u thorities.

that

The NAACP's tield secretary

Phillip Savage was dispatched to Cambridge and Attorney Juanita
J. Mitchell met with the branch leadersh ip regularly in order
to keep pressure on local officials to desegregate the public

-30accommodations in Cambridge .

The city fathers however couldn ' t

control the die-hard racist e l ement and for more than a year
Ca mbridge was occupied with federa l troops.
It was against this backdroup, it was with this high tide
of black agitation tha t the 1963 March on Washi ngton was h eld.
President Kenne dy had made a n address t o the nation and pecame
the first American President to dec lare that the- crisis fac ing
the nation was a moral crisis.

He said, "One hundred years · of

delay h ave passed since Pres ident Lincoln f r eed the s l aves ,
yet their h e irs, their grandsons a r e not truly free .

They are

not yet freed from the bonds of inj usti ce :

they are not yet

freed from so c i al and economic oppression.

And this notion,

fo r all its hop es and all its bo a sts, will no t b e f u l ly free
until all its citizens are f r ee ... The

fir~s

of f ru stration and

discord are burning in every city, North and South.
therefore , a moral c i i sis as a country and a people .
not be met by r epressive police ac t ion .
increased demonstratio ns in the streets.
by token moves or talk.

We face ,
It can-

It cannot be left to
It cannot be quieted

It is a time to ac t in the Congress,

in your state and local legisl a tive bodies, and , above all , in
o ur d ai ly lives . "
The civil rights community , on a h o t day in August, brought
the nation to a standstill with the most impressive demonstration
yet h e ld for any political cause.

Though history repeatedly

says that 250,000 persons marched in Washington that d ay in
rea li ty there were more than that.

The figure commonly use d

is what the police provided Mr . Randolph early on the d ay of

-31the March .

Many t h ousands arrived later.

of the huge. throng were white Americans .
every s ec tion and state .

About twenty percent
The crowd came from

They represented every segment o f

American life and society.

And they spoke with o n e vo ic e , crying

out the slogan of the d ay , " Freed om Now. "
Wi thout meanin g to dimini sh the

contribu~ions

of any o ther

organ i za tion, the NAACP was by far the black organization most
responsible for the success of the March.

Branches from all

over the country bro ught planes, railroad cars , buses and carl oads of people to Washington.

Only the l abor movement rivaled

the NAACP iri producing bodies on that historic day.
the l eaders spoke that d ay.

All of

Dr. King's n ow famo us " I Have a

Dream " speech thrill e d the c r owd and is r eme mb e r e d as the high
po int of the day .

Before h e spoke the NAACP's .Roy Wilkins told

the crowd that ,
"My friends, we are h ere today because we want the Conciress
of the United States to h ear from us in person wh at many of us
have been telling o ur p ub lic offic ials back h ome and , that is,
WE WANT FREEDOM NOW!

We came h ere t o petition our lawmakers

to be as brave as our sit-ins and our ma rchers , to be as d ar ing
as James Meredith, t o be as unafraid as the nine children of
Littl e Rock , and to b e as for thright as the Governor of North
Carolina, and to be as dedicated as the Archbishop of St . Louis .
We came t o speak to our Congress, to those men and women wh o s peak
here for us in that marble forum over yonder on the Hill.

They

know from their vantage point here of the greatness of this whole
nation , of i ts res e r voir s of strength and of the sicknesses
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which threaten always to sap the strength and · to erode in one
or another selfish and stealthy and specious fashion the precious _
liberty of the individual which is the hallmark of our country
among the nations of the earth .
We have come asking the enactment of l egislation that will
affirm the r i g h ts of l ife, liberty and the pursuit of happiness
and that wi l l place the resources and the honor of the government
of all t h e people behind the pledge of equality in the Declaration
of Independence.

We want employment and with it we want the

pride and responsibility and self- respect that goes with equal
access to jobs- therefore , we want an FEPC bill as a part of the
legislative package .
Now for nine years our parents and their children have been
met with either a flat refusal or a token action in school desegr e gation .

Every added year of suc h treatment is ·a leg iron upon

our men and women of 1980.

The civil rights _bill now under

considerati on i n the Congress must give new powers to the Justice
Department to enable it to speed the end of Jim Crow schools,
South and North .
dations.

We are sick of those jokes about public accommo-

We think , for example , that if Mrs . Murphy , rugged

i n dividu a li st as she must be , h as taken her chances wit h the
p u blic thus f ar , she can get along wi thout the solicitous
protection of the august Senate of the United States.

It is

true, of course , that Mrs. Murphy might get a Negro traveler
here and there in her boarding house , or in her tourist home ,
but then we must remember this , she might get a white procurer ,
or a white embezzler too.

So the Congress must require non-

discriminatory accommodations .

- 33Now, my friends, a ll over this l and and especially in parts
of the Deep South , we are beaten and kicked and maltrea t ed and
s h ot and killed by local and state law enforcement officers.

It

is simply in comprehensib l e to us h ere today and to mill i ons of
others far from this spot that the U. S . Government which can
regulate the contents of a pill apparently i s powerless to prevent
the physical abuse of citizens within its own borders.

The

Attorney General must be e mpowered to qct on his own initiative
in the denial of any civil rights, not just one or two, but any
civil rights in order to wipe out this shamef ul situation . ''
I t was -an impressive showing for those seeking change.

All

of the dire predictions of trouble and chaos proved wrong .
There were no i nc idents and no ar r ests .

Th e thousands who came,

came in peace and love and l eft t h e same way.

They touched

America ' s h eart a nd c onscience .
Yet the Congress conti n u ed to debate the matter of civil
rights .

Still t h e opponents of desegregation h e ld out .

Augu s t

t urned into September and then October with th e debat e droning
on .

In November, h owever , America s u stained a b ody blow that

finally swept away all hesitation .

I n Dalls, Texas President

John F. Kennedy was shot dead.
Though there h as n ever been any e vide nce to sugge st that
the assass i nation of Kennedy was in any way related to civil
rights, the common reaction was that the lawlessness o f archsegrega tion i sts h ad crea t ed t h e climate tha t resulted in the
murder of Kennedy .

Th e nation was shocked and outraged .

The

new President, Lyndon B . Joh nson of Texas , went before the
nation and eloquently pledged hi s e nergies t o

th~

real izat i on
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bill.
In his book, The Vantag:e Point, Preside nt Johnson wrote,
"When I sat in the Oval Off ice after Pres ide nt Ke nnedy died and
reflected on civil rights, there was n o ques ti on in my mind
as to what I would do.

I knew that , as President and

man , I would use every o unce of strength I
justice for the black Americ a n."

posse~sed

a~

a

t o gai n

Pres ident Johnson may be ..

justly assailed for his persiste n ce in Vietnam but there can be
no doubt that, insofar as c ivil rights and black progress are
concerned, he is in a class by himself among American Presidents.
1963 was a year of great challenge and ach i evement fo r the
NAACP.

Th e national convention th at year was held in Chicago.

It was a spirited convention with resolutions endors i ng direct
action adopt ed a lmos t without dissent .

Youth members came to

th e mee ting of t h e nati ona l board , without i ~vitat ion , to
demand a greater r ole in the leadership of the Association.
Bishop Stephen Gi l l Spottswood, board chairman , a ssur e d th em
that thei r participation and commitment wa s an inspiration and
that the b oard would ass ure their involvement.
The d eath of Medgar Evers hung over the convention . - Medgar
Evers was a loved and respected member of the NAACP staff.
the convention Evers was posthumous l y awarded the coveted
Spingarn Medal.

At
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The Association also took note of the death of Dr . W. W. ·.
DuBois , in Accra, Ghana , on the eve of the August March On Was·hington.
In a resblution adopted by t h e Nationa l Board Dr . DuBois was
called "the father of the modern protest movement ."

Indeed ,

he was .
During the early Sixties the NAACP had to adjust to the
emergency of several new civi l

~i ghts

organizations~

These

groups were seen to be more aggressive than the Association
and their leadership often complained about the NAACP .

They

charged that the Associat i on was too wedded to a program of legal
action and negotiations .

In reality the NAACP had the most

var i ed program and tactics of all the civil rights groups
act i ve a t that time .
common sense .

It had l eadership with cou rage and

I t ha s leadership wi th staying power .
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(The Mid- 60 ' s)

1964 was a Presidential election year.

It was also the

year when , for the first ime in decades, black America appeared
divided on goals and tactics.

The Mississippi Freedom Demoractic

Party came to the 1964 Democratic Convention to confront the
all - white delegates chosen in racially restricted p:i:im.Q.ry
elections in that state .
With President Lyndon Johnson a candidate for reelection
there was no drama as to the party ' s nominee for President.
There was a good deal of interest i n who Johnson would name as
his Vice- Presidential candidate but even that speculation did
not make for much excitement.

The only real drama was the

controntation between a group of black Democrats l ed by Mrs.
Fannie Lou Hamer and the NAACP's Dr. Aaron Henry and the white
Democrats of the "regular " organization.
The testimony before the Credentials Committee of the
Democratic Convention was telev ised nationally.
hones ty of Fannie Lou Hamer was devastating.
brimming with tears

The simple

With her eyes

Mrs. Hamer demanded that the Democratic

Party have one face and one standard .

Either the party

was for equali ty or segregation .
President Johnson did not want the Mississippi controversy
to be the focus of the convention.

He tried to manipulate

events in Washington , D. C . so as to keep the press corps there
busy with speculation concerning the Vice-Presidency.

But

supporters of the Mi ssissippi Freedom Democratcs kept the heat
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pledges of .s upport in a floor fight over the Credentials Commitee
report.
Th e compromise that offered some seats on the convention
floor to members of each of the rival delegations in reality
pleased no one.

The reaction among the leaders of the · s~udent

Non-Violent Coordinating Committee was particularly bitter.
SNIC had suffered a tremendous loss in - Mississippi when, in August
19 64 , the Federal Bureau of Investigation uncovered the graves
of three missing SNCC workers under a dorm near Philadelphia,
Mississippi~

• The murder of James Chaney, Andrew Goodman, and

Michael Schwener had caused outrage and disguest all over America.
Before the discovery of the bodies, Mississippi officials,
including a United States Senator and the Governor, claimed
that the disappearance of the thr ee was a hoax and that the trio
was "hiding out. "
"turn up in Cuba."

Some said that the three would probably
They did not "turn up in Cuba" but turned

up dead, murdered in Mississippi!
The willingness to compromise the rights of Mississippi
blacks by the National Democratic Party laid tthe foundation for
the cynicism that was to take hold in a significant segment of
the civil rights coalition.
President Johnson and Senator Hubert Humphrey were the
nominees of the Democratic Party in 1964 .

Senator Barry GOldwater

was the Presidential nominee of the Republican Party, marking
the demise of the so-called "Eastern Establishment's" control

·.,
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of the National Republican Party.

The November contest that

year saw the NAACP, for the first time, · drop its traditional
non~partisan

posture to oppose the election of Senator Goldwater,

a states rights champion.

Black voters came out in record

numbers to support · President Johnson and swell the majority that
provided him the Presidency in his own right.
lyndon Johnson was, if nothing else, a skiYlful politician
and an able leader.

His sense of timirig and his preferenc~ · for

the dramatic are now well known.

Johnson gave his support to

the efforts to pass the 1964 Civil Rights Act and the 1965 Voting
Rights Act.

He also made historic appointments such as naming

former NAACP board chairman Dr. Robert C. Weaver to his cabinet
as Secretary of the Department pf Housing and Urban Development;
Carl T. Rowen as director of the United States .Information Agency;
Patricia R. Harris as ambassador to Luxembourg; and finally,
Thurgood Marshall, first a s Solicitor General, and later as
Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court.

President

Johnson's record on appointments has not been matched since his
departure from the White House.
On July 2, 1964 President Johnson signed the 1964 Civil Rights
Act into law.

More than any organization the NAACP had been

the force behind enactment of this historic legislation while
it is true that pressure from street demonstrations were a big
help, the necessity of "being there" to argue over language and
to see to it that the law was strong enough to do what it was
that black America wantes done was left to the NAACP.

It was

in this sustained effort that the Washington Bureau's Clarence

-39Mitchell came to be known as the lOlst U. S . Senator .
The l eg i slative fight for the

196~

Voting Rights Act was

not. quite as i ntense as that of the 1 964 bill.

In the first

place most Americans believe that everyone of age shou ld have
the right to vote.

Southern state s were h ard pressed to defend

an arrangement that violated so basic an Americ an principle.
Moreover, u nlike the p u blic accommodations section of the 1964
bill, the Vo ting Ri g hts Act requ i red no s oc i al contact between
the races.

The on l y i ss u e that bigots could us e to appea l t o

Southern sentiments was t h e proposed use of fed era l registrars .
That proposal wa s never i n dou bt because once discriminat ion
was established i t would have been folly to ask the violators
of the law to provide redress to the victims.
When Pres ident Lyndon Johnson went qefo r e the American
people in his now famous "We Shall Overcome" s peech he said,
11

I speak tonight fpr the dignity of man and the destiny

of democracy . .. At times history and fate meet at a single time
i n a single place to shape a turning point in man's unending
search for freedom.

So it was at Lex in gton and Concord.

it was a cent ury ago at Appomattox .

So

So it was l ast week in

Selma, Alabama.
There is n o constitutiona l issue here.
the Constitution is p l ain .

The command of

There is no mor al issue.

It is

wrong-de adly wrong-todeny any of your fellow Americans the
right to vote in th i s country.

(

Th ere is no issue of states'
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President Johnson's speech was truly historic.

While

President Kennedy was the first American President t o declare
that the civil rights quest i on was a moral issue, President
J ohnson was the first to say that the commitment to the
r ealization of equal opportunity was a national commitment deserving of the full support and participation of the federal
government.
In 1964 the Association won an important Supreme Court
victory clearing the way for its return to activity in the
state of Al abama.

The Alabama officials had barred NAACP activity

in that state for eight years and had refused to allow the
Association to register as a foreign corporation .

On October

29 the Association filed the necessary documents and resumed
operations in Alabama.
In 1966 Stokely Carmichael, chairman of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee , made several .speeches in Mississippi
calling for " Black Power ."

The term h ad actually been used by

Congressman Adam Clayton Powell in an address at Howard University .
Congressman Powell had urged Howard students to seek audacious
power, black power" in politics and in economic activities as
a means of securing equ al opportunit y .

The Carmichael call was

quickly picked up by the press and , shortly, all over the country
a new strident political rhetoric came i nto vogue .
With clenched fists , Afro- hairstyles , and black power
slogans, young black peop l e began to frighten white
with threats of sustained urban violence.

~merica

- 42The urban r ebellio n in Newark, New Jers ey-, in the Watts
section of Los Angeles a nd in Harlem had shocked the nation.
There was a ·real sense of despai r and gloom.

After t h e stormy

years of the integr a tion struggle and the passage of the 1964
and 1965 Civil Rights Acts many Americans believed that t h e
" race question " was finally behind t h em.

Th ey were not prepared

for the shock of the urba n rebellions and to l earn of the despair
in the urban cente rs of Americ a .
The NAACP had always been an interracial organiz ation a nd,
of course, r es isted the idea of rejecting the involvement of
white people in the continuing c ivil rights f i ght.

The Associ-

ation was not silent on this c h a llenge to the idea of a n integrated
community of socia l activists

~ight~ng

against .racial bigotry .

In Los Ange l es at the 57th Nationa l Convention, Executive Director ·
Roy Wilkins , in his keynote addr ess , s poke directly to t his
strategy when h e said,
"In the transition period of the civi l rights movement,
196 6 is developing into a critical year.

The 57th Annual Conven-

tion of our NAACP is thu s a gath er ing of more than ordinary significance .
Al l about us a r e alarms and confusions as well as great and
challenging developments.

Differences of opinion are sharper.

For the f irs t t ime since several organizations began to funct i on
where only t wo had functioned before , there emerges what seems
to be a difference in goals .
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Heretofore there were some diffe r ences in methods and in
emphases, but none in ultimate goals.

The end was· always to

be the inclusion of the Negro American, without racial
tio~,

discrimina~

as a full-fledged equal in all phases of American citizenship .

The targets were whatever barriers, crude or subtle, which blocked
the attainment of that goal.
There has now emerged , first , a strident and threatening
challenge to a strategy widel y employed by civil rights groups ,
namely, nonviolence .

One organization,. which has been mee.ting

in Baltimore, has passed a resolution declaring for defense of
themselves by Negro citizens if they are attacked.
This position is not new as far as the NAACP is concerned .
Historically our Association has defended in court those persons
who have defended themse lves and their homes wi th firearms .

E~

tradition cases are not as frequent or as fashionable as they
once were , but in past years we have fought the

ex~radition

of

men who had used firearms to defend the mselves when attacked.
We freed seventy-nine Arkansas sharecroppers in a fouryear court battle beginning in 1919.

They had returned gunfire

directed at a meeting they were holding in a church .
We employed the late Clarence Darrow in 1926 to defend a
man and his family when a member of a mob threaten i ng his ·
newly-purchased Detroit h ome was shot and killed .

The NAACP

has subscribed to nonviolence as a humane as well as a practical
necessity in the realities of the American scene , but we have
never required this as a deep personal commitment to our members.
We never signed a pact e ither on paper or in our hearts to turn
the other cheek forever and ever when we were assaul ted .
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But neither have we couched a policy of manly resistance
in such a way that our memb ers and supporters felt compelled
to maintain themselves in an armed state, ready to retaliate
instantly and in kind whenever attacked.

We venture th e

observation that such a publicized posture could serye to stir
counter-pl~nning,

counter-action and possible conflict.

If

carried out literally as instint retaliation, in cases adjudged
by aggrieved persons t o have been grossly unjust, this policy
could produce-in extreme situations-lynchings, or, in bettersounding phraseology, private, vigilante

veng~ance.

Moreover, in attempting to substitute for derelict law
e~forcement

machinery, the policy entails the risk of a

broader, more indiscriminate crackdown by law officers under
the ready-made excuse of restoring law and order.
It seems reas9nable to ass\ime that prociaimed protective
violence is as likely to encourage counter-violence as it is to
discourage violent persecution.
But the mor e serious division in the civil rights movement
is the one posed by a word formulation that implies clearly
a difference in goals.
No matter how endlessly they try to explain it, the term
"black power" means anti-white power.

In a racially pluralistic

s o ciety, the concept, the formation and th e exerc ise of an
ethnically-tagged power, means opposition to other ethnic powers,
just as the term "white supremacy" means objection of all nonwhite people.

In the black-white relationship, it has to mean

that every other ethnic power is the rival a nd the antagonist of
"black power."
separatism.

It has to mean "going-it-alone." it ha s to mean
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No separatism , whether on t h e rarefied debate level
of " b l ack power" or on the wish f ul level of a secessionist
Freedom City in Watts , offers a disadvantaged minority l i ttle
except the chance to shrivel and die .
The onl y possib l e dividend of " black power" is embodied
i n its offer to mill i ons of frustrated and deprived and persecuted
black people of a so l ace , a tremendous psychological l i ft, quite
apart from its political and economic implications .
Ieologically it dictates " up with black and down with
white " in precisely the same fashion that South Africa reverses
that s l ogan .
It i s a reverse Mississippi , a reverse Hitler, a

n~verse

Ku Klux Klan.
If these were evil in our judgment, what virtue can be
claimed for black over white?

If, as some propone nts claim ,

this concept instills pride of race , cannot this pride be taught
without preaching hatred or supremacy based upon race?
Though it be clarified and clarified again, "black power "
in the quick , uncritical and highly emotional adoption it has
received from some segments of a beleaguered people can mean
in the end only black death.

Even if, thr ough some miracle , it

should be enthroned briefly in an isolated area , the human spirit,
which knows no color or geography or time, would die a little ,
l eving for wiser and stronger and more compassionate men the
painful beating back to the upward trail .
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it too l ong.

We have fought

It i s the ranging of race against race on the

irre l evant basis of skin color.

It is the father of hatred

and the mother of violence.
It is the wicked fanaticism which has swelled our tears,
broken our bodies , squeezed our hearts and taken the blood of
our black and white l oved ones.

It shall not now poison our for-

ward march.
We seek, therefore, as we have sou ght these many years,
the inclusion of Negro Americans in the nation's life, not
their exc l usion .

This is our land, as much so as it is any

American ' s-every square foot of every city and town and
vi l lage.

The task of winning our share is not the easy one

of disengagement and f l ight , but the hard one of work , of
short as well as long jumps , of d i sappointments and of sweet
successes . "
In the October 1 4 , 1966 issue of the New York Times
Executive Director Roy Wi l kins was joined by Dorothy He i ght of
the National Council of Negro Women, A. Phi l ip Randolph , of the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, Whitney Young of the Nationa l
Urban League , Bishop Carey A. Gibbs , President of the A.M. E.
Church's

Bishop~'

Council and several other national black

leaders in signing a statement entitled "Crisis and Commitment" whi ch saidm in pertinent part,

l

-47No one can a ny longer d o ubt or ignore the depth of crisis
which today confronts Negro Americans struggling to enjoy
f ull and equal citizenship in their native l and.

The

year's events h ave piled confusion and uncert ain l y on underlying
racial p r ej udic es in the maj o rity popul a tion .

The consequ ence

h as been intensified resistance t o change at a time when· the
need for c h ange is grea test.

We conside r it imperative, there-

fore, to make crystal clear t o Americans of every or i gin and
of every degree of commitme nt t o j ustice the principles upon
which the civi l ri ghts move rests.
There is noth ing new about these principles.

What is new

are the c onditions which compel us t o re- state t hem-not the l east
of which is th eir abandonment by some indi v iduals and groups
whose pos itions are nevertheless f r equ e nt ly interpr eted as
representing the civil rights movement .
1.

We are committed to the att a inment of racial justice

by the democratic process .

II.

We r epudiate any str ateg i es of vio l e nce, r epris al or

vigilantism, and we condemn both rioting and the d emogogu ery
that fee ds it, for the s e a re the final r esort of despair, and
we have not yielded to despair.

Defense of o n e 's family,

h ome and self against a ttack is not an issue ; it is a basic
American principle and must n ot be perverted into a cover
for aggress ive v i o l ence.

(

III.

We a re committed to integrati o n , by which we mean an

end to every barrier which segregation and other forms of
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discriminat i on have raised against the enjoyment by Negro Americans of their human and constitutional rights .

We believe that

a sense of personal worth and a pride in race are vital to inte grati on in a plurali stic society , but we believe that these
are best nurtured by success in ac hieving equality .

We reject

the way of separatism, either moral or spatial .
IV.

As we are committed to the

go~l

of integration into every

aspect of the national l i fe , we are equally committed to the
common responsibility of all Americans , both white and black ,
for bring i ng integra tion to pass .

We not only welcome, we urge, .

the f ull cooperatiofl of white Americans , i n what must be a joint
endeavor i f it is to prosper.

It should go without saying that ,

in seeking f u ll equality for Negroes , we cannot and wi ll not
deny i t to others who join us in this common fight .
The r eaff irmation of these principles must do more than
simply distinguish between those who acce pt them and those wh o,
for one reason or another , no longer choose to operate under
them.

For us , these principles are inextricably joined with

obligations to which we have consistently devoted o ur meagre
resources and our energies.

We call upon the nation as a whole

to assume the same obligations; its failure to do so will not
only extend and perhaps complete the sabotage of our efforts,
but will ultimately undermine domstic security and United States
leadership in the world nations .

-49It is ?n obligation of the whole of American society to
take the massive actions which alone can turn the downward tide
of Negro economic status with its concomitant growth of fr ustration and bitterness.

It is the special obligation of those who

can see more clearly and feel more keenly than the rest to assume
their own leadership burden and to spare no effort to bring
their fellows to an equal comprehnsion:

It is the obligation,

in particular, of the mass me dia to moderate their obsession
with sensation and conflict and to help create a climate of
genuine knowledg e and understanding in which perspective is
restored.
The near- total absence of this perspective is reflected
in the survey figures showing d ecl ines in
favoring civil rights.

publ~c

sentiment

Has the natio n forgotten, for examp l e ,

that for every Negro yo uth who throws a brick, there are a
hundred thousand suffering the same disadvanta ges who do not?
That for every Negro who tosses a Molotov cocktail, there are
a thousand fighting and dying on the battlefield of Vietnam?
It is a cruel and bitter abuse to judge the worth of these
large r numbers, the overwhelming preponderance of the Negro
population , by the misdeeds of a few.
We cannot ignore the signs of a r etreat by white America
f rom the national commitment to racial justice.

The inadequacies

of enforcement of this commitment, which h as been hammered out
over long years of judicial, legislative and administrative
pronouncement, have been a scandal; yet we have seen the United
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States Senate scuttling enforcement of antidiscrimination law
and refusing to act on legislation to protect Negroes against
rac~al

assault .

We have seen the appeal of bigotry elevated to

a major political instrument, with votes being sought and won
across the nation, by exploiting the so-called "white backlash ."
While the Association assailed what it regarded as the
excesses of the Black Power exponents it was , as was every
black American, affected by the movement ' s positive aspects.
Today it is the practice to refer to Ameri cans of African
descent as black rather than Negroes.

The pride that is

commonly expressed in the rich African heritage .o f black
Americans was not always so openly clebrated. . Black power
advocates also made white Americans who regarded the NAACP
ad radical much more willing to be responsive to our demands
for social change.
The urban rebellions of the Mid-Sixties also brought about
programmatic changes in the Association .

Branches and State

Conferences began to respond to urban blight with plans and
programs that went far beyond protest .

Herbert Hill, NAACP

Labor Secretary, charged that public officials who failed to
enforce anti-discrimination statutes were "directly contributing
to the growing civil rights crisis in New York City and in other
urban cornrnunitied throughout the nation. "

In testimony before

the the New York City Commission on Human Rights , Mr. Hill
observed that not one public building " has been constructed in

- 51New York City during the last

h~lf - century

which has not been

the work of labo r provided by craft un ions which systematical l y
deprive blaGks of the right to work in craft jurisdictions they
rigidly c o ntrol .
ment o ppo r tunity.

Branch es stepped up activity related to employThe Boston Branch l aun ched a j oint project

with the Quincy Divi sio n o f GeneralDyanamics to a cquaint black
workers with j ob opportunities a t the Quincy S_hipyard .

The

Charlo tte , North Caro lina Branch initiated a job market i nformatio n bureau to provide better e mploymen·t

for b lack people .

The Depar tment of Social Se r vi ces Branch in New York City
sponsored a project ca lled THRESH, which was an acronym of the
p r oject 's major program areas - transportation , housing, voter
registra tion, education , social services, and health.
was directed

(

The pro j ect

